Request
for use of observational data from ornitho.de
version: 25.01.2019

Application number

* mandatory field

(to be filled by the steering committee)
Applicant (Last name, first name) *

Institution / organization
Address *
Telephone number
E-mail *
Have you submitted a request
before?*

(max. 1,000 characters, if necessary add
separate document)

Yes
No. Please give a short, meaningful description of yourself:

Project title *
Project description *

(max. 1,000 characters, if necessary add
separate document)

Does the project have a
Yes
commercial background? *
No
Do you intend to provide the
No, usage only within the above-mentioned institution / organization
requested data to any other
Yes, please name the person(s) and justify briefly
(external) person(s)? *
Period of the project *
Start *
End *
Request for one-time / recurring
one-time
Interval:
data provision *
recurring
Description of the final product /
documentation *
Available probably by:
Description of the requested data
Species *
Period (years) *
Only the following data (e.g.
only records with breeding code)

Region *

Germany-wide or more than one federal state (please describe exactly):
Only data from the following federal state or sub-areas of it are
requested (please describe exactly or provide GIS shape file):

Type of data 2 *

1

Raw data
Data format:
txt
xls
xlsx
Analysed / aggregated data (please describe exactly):

as defined in the "Rules of ornitho.de" (Sect. 4.2), including professional activities and within the meaning of the UStG §
2 paragraph 1, sentence 3
2
as defined in the "Rules of ornitho.de" (Sect. 1)
>>> please continue on page 2
Please submit the application to
Dachverband Deutscher Avifaunisten (DDA) e.V., An den Speichern 6, 48157 Münster
E-Mail: steuerungsgruppe.d@ornitho.de

Personal data

I request that the observation data be provided without an observer
name or ID.
I request the provision of the observation data including
anonymous observer IDs (Reason):
I request the provision of the observation data including the
names of the observers (Reason):

Costs for the provision of data

I have taken note that there may be a fee for providing the data. I or
the above-mentioned institution / organization will pay timely if a
fee is set by the steering committee.
I apply for exemption from the fee, set by the steering committee
(possible only in case of non-commercial purposes). Please justify
(please submit useful documents separately):

Commitment *
I accept (if applicable on behalf of the above-mentioned institution / organization) the current Terms
of Use, published in the Appendix 1 to the "Guidelines for the use of observational data from
ornitho.de (casual observations)" on ornitho.de.
I certify by my signature to have taken note of the "Guidelines for the use of observational data from
ornitho.de (casual observations)" and to have filled this form truthfully and to the best of my
knowledge.
I am aware that violations of the Terms of Use fulfill the elements of embezzlement. The DDA and his
partners of ornitho.de may take legal action against any offenders.
Applicant

Place and date

Signature (Entry of the name sufficient)

Approved

Place and date

Signature (Entry of the name sufficient)

